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Considering the government reward and punishment mechanism and the collusion behavior between third-party testing agencies
and drug enterprises, based on the coregulation information platform, this paper constructs an evolutionary game model of
coregulation supervision, which involves the participation of local government, drug enterprises, and third-party testing agencies.
,e stable equilibrium points of each participant’s strategic choices are solved. ,e stability of the strategic combination is
analyzed by Lyapunov’s first method, and MATLAB 2020b is used for simulation analysis to verify the influence of each decision
variable on different players’ strategic choices. ,e results show that, firstly, the government-increased awards and penalties will
promote the integrity of drug enterprises and noncollusion of third-party testing agencies, but it is not conducive to strict
performance of regulatory responsibilities by the local government. Secondly, the provision of real drug test reports by third-party
testing agencies to the coregulation information platform can supervise drug enterprises and restrict local government to perform
its duty.,irdly, the central government’s punishment to the local government’s dereliction of duty is significant to enhancing the
robustness of drug enterprises’ integrity operation. Furthermore, reasonably setting rewards and punishments and perfecting the
coregulation information platform will help form a coregulation pattern of government supervision, self-discipline of drug
enterprises, and social supervision. Finally, drug quality is highly related to whether drug enterprises operate with integrity.
Standardizing coregulation supervision of drug enterprises’ integrity operation is the key to ensuring the safety of the source of
drug quality. ,erefore, this paper enriches and expands the theoretical basis of the coregulation supervision of drug enterprises’
integrity operation and proposes corresponding countermeasures and suggestions.

1. Introduction

In recent years, drug enterprises’ integrity operation affects
drug quality and safety, which is related to people’s life and
health, economic development, and social stability. ,e
World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that
government be responsible for establishing national medi-
cine regulatory agencies (MRA), clarify their responsibilities,
exert effective market control capabilities, and establish a
monitoring and evaluation mechanism. ,e US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) focuses on cultivating talents
and setting up regulatory scientific institutions to effectively
fill the knowledge gaps in the research and development of
drugs, reduce the uncertainty of regulatory decision-making,

and ensure that drug enterprises produce high-quality drugs
to meet the needs of patients and the market. ,e European
Medicines Agency (EMA) has established a relatively
complete drug risk supervision system for a long time to
ensure that the public can use drugs safely and effectively.
,e Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA)
of Japan has gradually attached importance to the devel-
opment of regulatory science, giving full play to its functions
in drug testing, new drug applications, inspection and
conformity assessment of drug enterprises management
practices, and so on.

Over the years, India has learned from the experience of
Western countries in drug supervision and has continuously
adjusted its management structure. It has established a central
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drugmanagement agency and a central drug standard control
organization to be fully responsible for drug standards and
inspections and provide drug enterprises with reference
standards for various drugs. After years of practice, Australia
has gradually established a relatively complete drug regulatory
system. ,rough the joint consultation of industry members,
the opinions and suggestions of member enterprises are re-
flected on the government in order to exert influence on
government decision-making. ,e drug administration shall
perform supervision and management functions within the
scope prescribed by law and implement appropriate reward
and punishment mechanisms. ,e Chinese government also
has very strict regulatory requirements for drug enterprises. In
order to promote scientific drug supervision and continue to
build a healthy China, it has carried out international ex-
changes and technology introduction and established a sci-
entific and reasonable drug enterprises supervision system
based on national conditions (the above information comes
from the official website of the World Health Organization,
the European Union, and national medicine regulatory
agencies of countries, such as FDA, EMA, PMDA, CIPL,
TGA, and NMPA).

,erefore, this paper considers the government reward
and punishment mechanism [1], based on the coregulation
information platform, and constructs an evolutionary game
model [2] involving the participation of local government,
drug enterprises, and third-party testing agencies. Evolu-
tionary game theory [3] is an effective method to study the
dynamic changes of the strategy of the subject of bounded
rationality in the process of long-term repeated games under
the condition of asymmetric information [4]. Its strategic
choice is continuously adjusted over time [5]. By the stability
theorem of replication dynamic system and Lyapunov’s first
method, the stability of the strategic combination and the
influence of changes in decision variables on strategic choice
are analyzed [6], which are aiming to solve the following
three problems: at first, how does the reward and punish-
ment mechanism affect the strategic choices of three par-
ticipants, then how to play the role in the coregulation
information platform to promote the coregulation super-
vision, and finally, how does the participation of local
government and third-party testing agencies affect the
strategic choices of drug enterprises.

,e remaining parts of this paper are arranged as follows:
Section 2 combs and reviews the relevant literature; Section 3
makes hypotheses and constructs an evolutionary game
model which involves local government, drug enterprises, and
third-party testing agencies; Section 4 analyzes the stability of
the strategic choice of the three participants; Section 5 ana-
lyzes the stability of strategic combination according to
Lyapunov’s first method; Section 6 is the simulation analysis
withMATLAB 2020b; Section 7 discusses and outlines related
suggestions; and Section 8 provides the conclusions.

2. Relevant Literature

Nonintegrity operation of drug enterprises refers to the fact
that the procurement, production, inspection, storage, and
sales of drugs do not meet GSP management standards,

resulting in low-quality drugs. After drugs are marketed,
strong data-driven methods are needed to support and
enhance regulatory decision-making [7]; once a drug quality
accident occurs, the scope of risk exposure is difficult to
control [8]. ,e outbreak of COVID-19 in 2019 has aroused
widespread attention from various drug enterprises on the
development of new effective drugs [9] and has strengthened
the key performance of the rapid development and survival
of drug enterprises [10]. ,erefore, the issue of drug quality
and safety has attracted widespread attention from all walks
of life. In recent years, many scholars have done a lot of
research work in drug enterprises operation, government
supervision, and third-party participation, which have
provided a preliminary basis for the research of this paper.

,e motivation for nonintegrity operation and lower
production standards of drug enterprises is to seek greater
benefits [11]; the participation of third-party testing agencies
in collusion makes it more difficult to contain, which se-
riously affects drug quality and safety. ,e problems and
potential hidden dangers in the field of drug quality and
safety cannot be underestimated [12]. Regulatory channels
are becoming more and more extensive [13], but the cost of
surprise inspections is high, which is not conducive to the
self-discipline of enterprises [14]. Compared with other
national drug safety monitoring systems, China currently
lacks postmarketing supervision of drugs [15], and drug
enterprises have failed to fulfill their social responsibilities
[16]. ,e establishment of a digital information platform is
the future trend of drug enterprises supervision [17], and the
government should play a more active role in further op-
timizing the decision-making process [18]. Economic in-
centives can promote the integrity behavior of drug
enterprises [19], and the government reward and punish-
ment mechanism can effectively promote the active oper-
ation of enterprises [20], give full play to market vitality, and
maintain good market order.

,e recorded feedback of test results from participants
outside the government can play a key role in strengthening
and maintaining a country’s regulatory system [21]. ,ird-
party participation has a positive role in promoting efficient
government supervision [22] and is conducive to standard-
izing the behavior of drug enterprises, achieving regulatory
goals [23], and advancing the quality supervision mechanism
technically and objectively. However, there will be a risk of
collusion, and collusive behavior will produce negative effects
[24]. Establishing a collusion fine mechanism can play a
deterrent effect [25], and strengthening information disclo-
sure and perfecting reputationmechanisms can curb collusive
behavior [26] and improve the efficiency of supervision.

In summary, the existing literature mainly discusses the
role of local government, drug enterprises, and third-party
testing agencies in drug quality supervision from the per-
spective of a single player. ,ere is still a lack of consid-
eration of three participants from the perspective of
coregulation supervision. In addition, the influence of third-
party testing agencies’ collusion behavior and government
reward and punishment mechanism on the different stra-
tegic choices of each participant in the coregulation su-
pervision is not taken into account.
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,erefore, the research contributions of this paper have
the following three points. Firstly, considering the gov-
ernment reward and punishment mechanism, based on the
coregulation information platform, this paper builds a game
model of tripartite participation involving local government,
drug enterprises, and third-party testing agencies; secondly,
considering the influence of the collusion and noncollusion
of third-party testing agencies on the strategic choices of
other participants, the evolutionary stable strategic combi-
nation under different conditions is solved; finally, the in-
fluence of each decision variable on the strategic choices of
the three participants is solved and analyzed. And through
MATLAB 2020b simulation analysis, the validity of the
model is verified, and countermeasures and suggestions are
put forward for coregulation supervision.

3. Model Hypotheses and Construction

,is paper chooses the evolutionary game as the research
method because it abandons the assumption of complete
rationality. A research object is a certain group that changes
over time. It can explain the dynamic process of the evo-
lution of each stakeholder’s strategic choice and explain why
this state has been reached and how to reach it. Economists
often use evolutionary game theory to analyze the influ-
encing factors and the formation process of social habits,
norms, or institutions. Of course, when building a game
model, the assumptions made for various relationships often
deviate slightly from reality and need to be considered re-
peatedly, not only to meet the actual situation but also to
ensure the feasibility of the model. ,erefore, after repeated
discussion, the evolutionary game structure relationship
involving local government, drug enterprises, and third-
party testing agencies is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 is the structural relationship diagram that shows
the relationship among the local government, drug enter-
prises, and third-party testing agencies based on the cor-
egulation information platform under the government
reward and punishment mechanism.

3.1. Model Hypotheses. ,is paper considers the benefits of
different strategies of the local government, drug enterprises,
and third-party testing agencies under coregulation super-
vision. In order to solve the evolutionary stable strategic
combination in different situations and analyze the influence
of each decision variable on the strategic choices of the three
participants, the following hypotheses are made:

H1: the local government is participant 1, the drug
enterprise is participant 2, and the third-party testing
agency is participant 3. ,e three players are bounded
rational participants. ,e strategic choice space of the
local government is α � (α1, α2) � (strictly supervise,
loosely supervise), chooses α1 with the probability of x,
and chooses α2 with the probability of 1 − x, x ∈ [0, 1].
,e strategic choice space of drug enterprises is β �

(β1, β2) � (integrity operate, nonintegrity operate),

chooses β1 with the probability of y, and chooses β2
with the probability of 1 − y, y ∈ [0, 1]. ,e strategic
choice space of the third-party testing agencies is c �

(c1, c2) � (noncollusion, collusion), chooses c1 with
the probability of z, and chooses c2 with the probability
of 1 − z, z ∈ [0, 1].
H2: the income from the operation of drug enterprises
is R, the cost of integrity operation of drug enterprises is
Ch, and the cost of nonintegrity operation of drug
enterprises is Cl(Ch >Cl). When drug enterprises do
not operate with integrity, they will seek collusion with
the third-party testing agencies to pass the test; the cost
of seeking collusion is B.
H3: the cost of strict supervision by the local gov-
ernment is Gh, and the cost of loose supervision is Gl,
(Gh >Gl). When the local government strictly super-
vises, the drug enterprises that operate without in-
tegrity will be fined, and the fine is Fe. ,e third-party
testing agencies that participate in collusion will also be
fined, and the fine is Fp. ,ird-party testing agencies
that do not participate in collusion will be rewarded,
and the reward is M.
H4: the integrity operation of drug enterprises is
conducive to the life and health of the public and the
stable development of the social economy, which
brings social benefits to the local government; let the
social benefits be H. When drug enterprises operate
with nonintegrity but third-party testing agencies
do not participate in the collusion, the local gov-
ernment with loose supervision will be punished by
the central government (such as administrative
removal and administrative accountability); let the
penalty be Fg.
H5: the income of the third-party testing agencies is V,
and their detection cost is Cp. When drug enterprises
operate without integrity, if the third-party testing
agencies do not participate in collusion, they will issue
real test reports; if third-party testing agencies choose
collusion, they need to forge test records and issue false
test reports. Let the speculative cost of collusion be
Ct(Ct <B).

,e parameters and descriptions of this paper are shown
in Table 1.

3.2. Model Construction. Based on the above hypotheses,
this paper constructs a three-party mixed strategy game
matrix for local government, drug enterprises, and third-
party testing agencies, as shown in Table 2.

4. Analysis of the Strategic Choice Stability

4.1. )e Local Government’s Strategic Choice Stability. ,e
expected benefit of local government choosing the “strict
supervision” strategy is
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Ex � yz H − Gh(  + y(1 − z) H − Gh(  +(1 − y)z − Gh + Fe − M(  +(1 − y)(1 − z) − Gh + Fe + Fp 

� y H − Fe − Fp  − (1 − y)z Fp + M  − Gh + Fe + Fp.
(1)
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Figure 1: ,ree-party evolutionary game structure relationship.

Table 1: Related parameter description.

Parameter Description Parameter Description

x
Probability of local government choosing strict

supervision Fe Fines for nonintegrity operation of drug enterprises

y Probability of integrity operation of drug enterprises Fp Fines for collusion of third-party testing agencies
z Probability of noncollusion of third-party testing agencies M Incentives obtained from third-party testing agencies
R Income of drug enterprises H Social benefits of local government
Ch ,e cost of integrity operation of drug enterprises Fg Punishment for loose supervision of local government
Cl ,e cost of nonintegrity operation of drug enterprises Cp Detection cost of third-party testing agencies
B ,e cost of drug enterprises seeking collusion V Testing income of third-party testing agencies
Gh ,e cost of strict supervision of local government Ct Speculation cost of third-party testing agencies
Gl ,e cost of loose supervision of local government

Table 2: ,ree-party mixed strategy game matrix.

Choice of strategy ,ird-party testing agencies
Local government

Strictly supervise x Loosely supervise 1 − x

Drug enterprises

Integrity operation y

Noncollusion z

R − Ch R − Ch

V − Cp V − Cp

H − Gh H − Gl

Collusion 1 − z

R − Ch R − Ch

V − Cp V − Cp

H − Gh H − Gl

Nonintegrity operation 1 − y

Noncollusion z

R − Cl − Fe R − Cl − Fe

V − Cp + M V − Cp + M

− Gh + Fe − M − Gl + Fe − M − Fg

Collusion 1 − z

R − Cl − B − Fe R − Cl − B

V + B − Fp − Cp − Ct V + B − Cp − Ct

− Gh + Fe + Fp − Gl
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,e expected benefit of local government choosing the
“loose supervision” strategy is

E1− x � yz H − Gl(  + y(1 − z) H − Gl(  +(1 − y)z − Gl + Fe − M − Fg  +(1 − y)(1 − z) − Gl( 

� yH +(1 − y)z Fe − M − Fg  − Gl.
(2)

,e replicated dynamic equation and the first derivative
of the local government’s strategic choice are

F(x) �
dx

dt
� x Ex − E(  � x(1 − x) Ex − E1− x( 

� x(1 − x) (1 − y)z Fg − Fp − Fe  − y Fp + Fe  + Gl − Gh + Fe + Fp ,

F′(x) � (1 − 2x) (1 − y)z Fg − Fp − Fe  − y Fp + Fe  + Gl − Gh + Fe + Fp .

(3)

According to the stability theorem of differential
equations, if the probability of the local government
choosing the “strict supervision” strategy is to be in a stable
state, the following conditions must be met: F(x) � 0 and
F′(x)< 0.

Proposition 1. When y<y0, the local government’s stabili-
zation strategy is “strict supervision.” When y>y0, its stabi-
lization strategy is “loose supervision.” When y � y0, we are
unable to determine its stabilization strategy. )e threshold is
y0 � 1 − ((Gh − Gl)/(z(Fg − Fp − Fe) + Fp + Fe)).

Proof. Make G(y) � (1 − y)z(Fg − Fp− Fe) − y(Fp + Fe) +

Gl − Gh + Fe + Fp, when G(y) � 0, y0 � 1 − ((Gh − Gl)/
(z(Fg − Fp − Fe) + Fp + Fe)) can be calculated. Because

zG(y)/zy < 0, G(y) is a decreasing function of y. When
y<y0, G(y)> 0, F′(x)|x�1 < 0, and F(x)|x�1 � 0 can be
calculated, so x � 1 is stable. When y>y0, G(y)< 0,
F′(x)|x�0 < 0, and F(x)|x�0 � 0 can be calculated, so x � 0is
stable. When y � y0, G(y) � 0, and F′(x) � 0 can be cal-
culated, we are unable to determine a stable strategy.

Proposition 1 shows that if y decreases, the local gov-
ernment’s stabilization strategy will change from loose su-
pervision to strict supervision. ,erefore, when the local
government realizes that the probability of drug enterprises’
nonintegrity operation is high, in order to ensure the public
health and the stability of market order, it will strictly su-
pervise the drug enterprises.

In summary, the response function of x is

x �

0, if y> 1 −
Gh − Gl

z Fg − Fp − Fe  + Fp + Fe

,

[0, 1], if y � 1 −
Gh − Gl

z Fg − Fp − Fe  + Fp + Fe

,

1, if y< 1 −
Gh − Gl

z Fg − Fp − Fe  + Fp + Fe

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

According to Proposition 1, the phase diagram of local
government strategic choice is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows the phase diagram that shows the evo-
lutionary trend of the local government’s strategy obtained

by calculating the response function of the probability of the
local government choosing the “strict supervision” strategy.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the volume of Vg1 is the
probability that the local government chooses the “strict
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supervision” strategy, and the volume of Vg0 is the proba-
bility that the local government chooses the “loose super-
vision” strategy. And,

Vg1 � 
1

0

1

0
1 −

Gh − Gl

z Fg − Fp − Fe  + Fp + Fe

dzdx � 1 −
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe

ln
Fg

Fp + Fe

,

Vg0 � 1 − Vg1 �
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe

ln
Fg

Fp + Fe

.

(5)

□
Corollary 1. When the local government pays less additional
costs for strict supervision and imposes more fines on drug
enterprises, it tends more to choose the “strict supervision”
strategy.

Proof. According to the probability Vg1, the first-order
partial derivatives of (Gh − Gl) and Fe can be calculated:

zVg1

z Gh − Gl( 
� −

Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe

ln
Fg

Fp + Fe

< 0,

zVg1

zFe

�
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe  Fp + Fe 
−

Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe 
2 ln

Fg

Fp + Fe

> 0.

(6)

Corollary 1 shows that reducing the cost of strict su-
pervision can increase the probability of choosing a “strict
supervision” strategy; increasing the fines for nonintegrity
drug enterprises can increase the possibility of strict su-
pervision by the local government. □

Corollary 2. )e higher the penalties for loose supervision by
local government and the more fines imposed on third-party
testing agencies, the lower the probability that local govern-
ment will choose the “loose supervision” strategy.

Proof. According to the probability Vg0, the first-order
partial derivatives of Fg and Fp can be calculated:

zVg0

zFg

� −
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe 
2 ln

Fg

Fp + Fe

−
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe Fg

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦< 0,

zVg0

zFp

� −
Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe  Fp + Fe 
−

Gh − Gl

Fg − Fp − Fe 
2 ln

Fg

Fp + Fe

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦< 0.

(7)

Corollary 2 shows that the greater the punishment or
accountability of local government loose supervision by the
central government is, the more it can restrain the behavior
of local government, and the probability of local government
choosing “loose supervision” strategy will be reduced. As the
fines colluded by third-party testing agencies are higher, the
local government is unwilling to choose the “loose super-
vision” strategy. □

x

z z z

yyy

x x

y > y0y < y0y = y0

Vg0 Vg0

Vg1 Vg1

Figure 2: Phase diagram of the local government strategic choice.
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Corollary 3. When Fg >Fg0, the local government will
choose the “strict supervision” strategy. When Fg <Fg0, it will
choose the “loose supervision” strategy. )e threshold is Fg0 �

((y(Fp + Fe) + Gh − Gl − Fe− Fp)/(z(1 − y))) + Fp + Fe.

Proof. According to Proposition 1, when G(y) � 0, Fg0 �

((y(Fp + Fe) + Gh − Gl − Fe − Fp)/(z(1 − y))) + Fp + Fe

can be calculated. Because zG(y)/zFg > 0, G(y) is an in-
creasing function of Fg. When Fg >Fg0, G(y)> 0,
F′(x)|x�1 < 0, and F(x)|x�1 � 0 can be calculated. When
Fg <Fg0, G(y)< 0, F′(x)|x�0 < 0, and F(x)|x�0 � 0 can be
calculated.

Corollary 3 shows that when local government loosely
supervises, it will be punished by the central government. If
Fg >Fg0, it is possible to ensure that the local government
chooses the “strict supervision” strategy. ,erefore, the
central government should increase accountability and
penalties to urge the local government to actively fulfill its
regulatory obligations and maintain good market order. □

4.2.DrugEnterprises’ StrategicChoice Stability. ,e expected
benefit of drug enterprises choosing the “integrity opera-
tion” strategy is

Ey � zx R − Ch(  + z(1 − x) R − Ch(  +(1 − z)x R − Ch(  +(1 − z)(1 − x) R − Ch(  � R − Ch. (8)

,e expected benefit of drug enterprises choosing the
“nonintegrity operation” strategy is

E1− y � z R − Cl − Fe(  +(1 − z)x R − Cl − B − Fe(  +(1 − z)(1 − x) R − Cl − B( 

� z B − Fe(  − (1 − z)xFe + R − Cl − B.
(9)

,e replicated dynamic equation and the first derivative
of the drug enterprises’ strategic choice are

F(y) �
dy

dt
� y Ey − E  � y(1 − y) Ey − E1− y 

� y(1 − y) Cl − Ch + B − z B − Fe(  +(1 − z)xFe ,

F′(y) � (1 − 2y) Cl − Ch + B − z B − Fe(  +(1 − z)xFe .

(10)

According to the stability theorem of differential
equations, if the probability of drug enterprises choosing the
“integrity operation” strategy is to be in a stable state, the
following conditions must be met: F(y) � 0 and F′(y)< 0.

Proposition 2. When x>x1, the drug enterprises’ stabili-
zation strategy is “integrity operation.” When x< x1, their
stabilization strategy is “nonintegrity operation.” When
x � x1, unable to determine their stabilization strategy. )e
threshold is x1 � (Ch − Cl + z(B − Fe) − B)/((1 − z)Fe).

Proof. Make H(x) � Cl − Ch + B − z(B − Fe) + (1 − z)xFe;
when H(x) � 0, x1 � (Ch − Cl + z(B − Fe) − B)/((1 − z)Fe)

can be calculated. Because zH(x)/zx > 0, H(x) is an in-
creasing function of x. When x>x1,H(x)> 0, F′(y)|y�1 < 0,
and F(y)|y�1 � 0 can be calculated, so y � 1 is stable. When
x< x1, H(x)< 0, F′(y)|y�0 < 0, and F(y)|y�0 � 0 can be
calculated, so y � 0 is stable. When x � x1, H(x) � 0, and

F′(y) � 0 can be calculated, we are unable to determine a
stable strategy.

Proposition 2 shows, when x increases, the stability strategy
of drug enterprises changes from nonintegrity operation to
integrity operation. ,erefore, when the local government
strictly supervises, the drug enterprises will take the initiative to
conduct integrity operation to avoid being punished.

In summary, the response function of y is

y �

0 if x<
Ch − Cl + z B − Fe(  − B

(1 − z)Fe

,

[0, 1] if x �
Ch − Cl + z B − Fe(  − B

(1 − z)Fe

,

1 if x>
Ch − Cl + z B − Fe(  − B

(1 − z)Fe

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(11)
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According to Proposition 2, the phase diagram of drug
enterprises’ strategic choice is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 is the phase diagram that shows the evolu-
tionary trend of drug enterprises’ strategy obtained by
calculating the response function of the probability of the
drug enterprises choosing the “integrity operation” strategy.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that the volume of Ve1 is the
probability that the drug enterprises choose the “integrity
operation” strategy, and the volume of Ve0 is the probability
that the drug enterprises choose the “nonintegrity opera-
tion” strategy. And,

Ve0 � 
1

0


B− Ch+Cl( )/ B− Fe( )

0

Ch − Cl + z B − Fe(  − B

(1 − z)Fe

dzdy �
Ch − Cl − B

Fe

−
Ch − Cl − Fe

Fe

ln
Ch − Cl − Fe

B − Fe

 ,

Ve1 � 1 − Ve0 � 1 −
Ch − Cl − B

Fe

+
Ch − Cl − Fe

Fe

ln
Ch − Cl − Fe

B − Fe

 .

(12)

□
Corollary 4. )e higher the penalties for nonintegrity op-
eration of drug enterprises, the greater the probability that
they operate with integrity. )e higher the additional costs
that drug enterprises need to pay for integrity operation, the

smaller the probability that they will choose to operate with
integrity.

Proof. According to the probability Ve1, the first-order
partial derivatives of (Ch − Cl) and Fe can be calculated:

zVe1

z Ch − Cl( 
� −

1
Fe

ln
B − Fe

Ch − Cl − Fe

 < 0,

zVe1

zFe

�
1

Fe
2 Ch − Cl − B + Ch − Cl( ln

B − Fe

Ch − Cl − Fe

  +
Ch − Cl − Fe

B − Fe

− 1 Fe > 0.

(13)

Corollary 4 shows that punishments imposed by the local
government on drug enterprises will restrict the behavior of
drug enterprises. With the increase in fines for the nonintegrity
operation, drug enterprises will choose the “integrity opera-
tion” strategy. When the additional cost of integrity operation
of drug enterprises is greater, they will tend to choose the
nonintegrity operation for economic benefits. □

Corollary 5. )e higher the cost for drug enterprises to seek
collusion with third-party testing agencies, the lower the prob-
ability of the nonintegrity operation of the drug enterprise.

Proof. According to the probability Ve0, the first-order
partial derivatives of B can be calculated:

zVe0

zB
� −

1
Fe

1 +
Ch − Cl − Fe

B − Fe

 < 0. (14)

Corollary 5 shows that when the cost of collusion with
third-party testing agencies is greater for drug enterprises, they
realize that nonintegrity operation will increase their operating
costs. In order to ensure economic benefits, the probability of
choosing a “nonintegrity operation” is smaller. □

Corollary 6. When Fe >Fe0, drug enterprises will choose
“integrity operation” strategy; when Fe <Fe0, they will choose
“nonintegrity operation” strategy. )e threshold is
Fe0 � (Ch − Cl − (1 − z)B)/(z + (1 − z)x).

Proof. According to Proposition 2, when H(x) � 0, Fe0 �

(Ch − Cl − (1 − z)B)/(z + (1 − z)x) can be calculated. Be-
cause zH(x)/zFe > 0, H(x) is an increasing function of Fe.
When Fe >Fe0, H(x)> 0, F′(y)|y�1 < 0, and F(y)|y�1 � 0
can be calculated. When Fe <Fe0, H(x)< 0, F′(y)|y�0 < 0,
and F(y)|y�0 � 0 can be calculated.

Corollary 6 shows that when drug enterprises do not
operate with integrity, they will be punished by the local
government. If Fe >Fe0, it is possible to ensure that the drug
enterprises choose an “integrity operation” strategy.
,erefore, local government should increase the level of
penalties for drug enterprises when they do not operate with
integrity, to urge drug enterprises to actively conduct an
operation with integrity and protect the health of
people. □

Corollary 7. When B>B0, drug enterprises will choose the
“integrity operation” strategy; when B<B0 , they will choose
the “nonintegrity operation” strategy. )e threshold is
B0 � (Ch − Cl − zFe − (1 − z)Fe)/(1 − z).

Proof. According to Proposition 2, when H(x) � 0, B0 �

(Ch − Cl − zFe − (1 − z)Fe)/(1 − z) can be calculated. Be-
cause zH(x)/zB > 0, H(x) is an increasing function of B.
When B>B0, H(x)> 0, F′(y)|y�1 < 0, and F(y)|y�1 � 0 can
be calculated. When B<B0, H(x)< 0, F′(y)|y�0 < 0, and
F(y)|y�0 � 0 can be calculated.

8 Complexity



Corollary 7 shows that when B>B0, in order to protect
economic interests, drug enterprises will choose the “in-
tegrity operation”; when B<B0, whichmeans that the cost of
collusion by drug enterprises is small, to reduce operating
costs and obtain more profits, they will choose the “non-
integrity operation.” □

4.3. )ird-Party Testing Agencies’ Strategic Choice Stability.

,e expected benefit of third-party testing agencies choosing
the “noncollusion” strategy is

Ez � y V − Cp  +(1 − y) V − Cp + M  � V − Cp +(1 − y)M.

(15)

,e expected benefit of third-party testing agencies
choosing the “collusion” strategy is

E1− z � y V − Cp  +(1 − y)x V + B − Fp − Cp − Ct  +(1 − y)(1 − x) V + B − Cp − Ct 

� y Cp − B  − (1 − y)xFp + V + B − Cp − Ct.
(16)

,e replicated dynamic equation and the first derivative
of the third-party testing agencies’ strategic choice are

F(z) �
dz

dt
� z Ez − E(  � z(1 − z) Ez − E1− z( 

� z(1 − z) Ct − B +(1 − y)xFp − y Cp − B  +(1 − y)M ,

F′(z) � (1 − 2z) Ct − B +(1 − y)xFp − y Cp − B  +(1 − y)M .

(17)

According to the stability theorem of differential
equations, if the probability of third-party testing agencies
choosing the “noncollusion” strategy is to be in a stable state,
the following conditions must be met: F(z) � 0 and
F′(z)< 0.

Proposition 3. When x> x2, the third-party testing agencies’
stabilization strategy is “noncollusion.” When x<x2, their
stabilization strategy is “collusion.” When x � x2, we are
unable to determine their stabilization strategy. )e threshold
is x2 � (y(Cp − B) − (1 − y)M + B − Ct)/((1 − y)Fp).

Proof. Make K(x) � Ct − B + (1 − y)xFp − y(Cp − B) +

(1 − y)M; when K(x) � 0, x2 � (y(Cp − B) − (1 − y)M +

B − Ct)/((1 − y)Fp) can be calculated. Because

zK(x)/zx > 0, K(x) is an increasing function of x. When
x>x2, K(x)> 0, F′(z)|z�1 < 0, and F(z)|z�1 � 0 can be
calculated, so z � 1 is stable. When x< x2, K(x)< 0,
F′(z)|z�0 < 0, and F(z)|z�0 � 0 can be calculated, so z � 0 is
stable. When x � x2, K(x) � 0, and F′(z) � 0 can be cal-
culated, we are unable to determine a stable strategy.

Proposition 3 shows that when x increases, the stability
strategy of third-party testing agencies changes from collusion
to noncollusion.,erefore, in order to avoid being punished by
the local government and get rewards for participating in the
coregulation, third-party testing agencies will choose not to
collude with the drug enterprises. Strict supervision by local
government will promote third-party testing agencies to fulfill
their social responsibilities and consciously provide true testing
reports to the coregulation information platform.

y

z z z

xxx

y y

x > x1x < x1x = x1

Ve1Ve1

Ve0Ve0

Figure 3: Phase diagram of drug enterprises strategic choice.
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In summary, the response function of z is

z �

0, if x<
y Cp − B  − (1 − y)M + B − Ct

(1 − y)Fp

,

[0, 1], if x �
y Cp − B  − (1 − y)M + B − Ct

(1 − y)Fp

,

1, if x>
y Cp − B  − (1 − y)M + B − Ct

(1 − y)Fp

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(18)

According to Proposition 3, the phase diagram of the
third-party testing agencies’ strategic choice is shown in
Figure 4.

Figure 4 is the phase diagram that shows the evolu-
tionary trend of the third-party testing agencies’ strategy
obtained by calculating the response function of the prob-
ability of the third-party testing agencies choosing the
“noncollusion” strategy.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the volume of Vp1 is the
probability that the third-party testing agencies choose the
“noncollusion” strategy, and the volume of Vp0 is the
probability that the third-party testing agencies choose the
“collusion” strategy. And,

Vp0 � 
1

0


M+Ct− B( )/ M+Cp− B( 

0

y Cp − B  − (1 − y)M + B − Ct

(1 − y)Fp

dydz �
B − M − Ct

Fp

−
Cp − Ct

Fp

ln
Cp − Ct

Fp M + Cp − B 
⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦,

Vp1 � 1 − Vp0 � 1 −
B − M − Ct

Fp

+
Cp − Ct

Fp

ln
Cp − Ct

Fp M + Cp − B 
⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦.

(19)

□
Corollary 8. )e probability of third-party testing agencies
choosing “collusion” is positively related to the cost of drug
enterprises seeking to collude and negatively related to the
speculative cost of participating in the collusion.

Proof. According to the probability Vp0, the first-order
partial derivatives of Ct and B can be calculated:

zVp0

zCt

� −
1

Fp

ln
Fp M + Cp − B 

Cp − Ct

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦< 0,

zVp0

zB
�

1
Fp

1 −
Cp − Ct

M + Cp − B
 > 0.

(20)

Corollary 8 shows that when the cost of collusion by drug
enterprises is higher, third-party testing agencies will tend to
choose collusion in order to obtain more benefits; when the
speculative cost of collusion by third-party testing agencies is
higher, the probability of choosing a “collusion” strategy is
lower. □

Corollary 9. )e probability of third-party testing agencies
choosing “noncollusion” is positively related to the fines for
collusion and the rewards for noncollusion.

Proof. According to the probability Vp1, the first-order
partial derivatives of M and Fp can be calculated:

zVp1

zM
�

1
Fp

1 −
Cp − Ct

M + Cp − B
 > 0,

zVp1

zFp

�
B − M − CP

Fp
2 +

Ct − CP

Fp
2 ln

Cp − Ct

Fp M + Cp − B 
> 0.

(21)

Corollary 9 shows that increasing rewards for third-party
testing agencies that do not participate in the collusion can
encourage them to fulfill their social responsibilities and
consciously provide real drug quality test reports to the
coregulation information platform. When the fines for
third-party testing agencies participating in collusion in-
crease, they will actively choose “noncollusion.” □

Corollary 10. When Fp >Fp0, third-party testing agencies
will choose the “noncollusion” strategy; when Fp <Fp0, they

will choose the “collusion” strategy. )e threshold is
Fp0 � (y(Cp − B) + B − Ct − (1 − y)M)/((1 − y)x).

Proof. According to Proposition 3, when K(x) � 0 , Fp0 �

(y(Cp − B) + B − Ct − (1 − y)M)/((1 − y)x) can be calcu-
lated. Because zK(x)/zFp > 0, K(x) is an increasing func-
tion of Fp. When Fp >Fp0, K(x)> 0, F′(z)|z�1 < 0, and
F(z)|z�1 � 0 can be calculated. When Fp <Fp0, K(x)< 0,
F′(z)|z�0 < 0, and F(z)|z�0 � 0 can be calculated. □
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Corollary 11. When third-party testing agencies choose to
collude, they will be punished by the local government.
IfFp >Fp0, it is possible to ensure that the third-party testing
agencies choose the “noncollusion” strategy. )erefore, when
third-party testing agencies participate in collusion, the local
government should increase the level of punishment to urge
them to provide true test reports.

5. Stability Analysis of Strategic Combination

In the replication dynamic system of the tripartite game of
local government, drug enterprises, and third-party testing
agencies, the stability of each strategic combination can be
judged according to Lyapunov’s first method. If all the ei-
genvalues of the Jacobian matrix are negative, the equilib-
rium point is an evolutionary stable strategy (ESS). If at least
one eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrix is positive, the
equilibrium point is an unstable point; if the eigenvalues of
the Jacobian matrix are all negative except for zero, the
equilibrium point is in a critical state and the stability is
uncertain. ,is paper analyzes the stability of the eight pure
strategy Nash equilibrium points, according to the repli-
cation dynamic equation of the game player, the Jacobian
matrix of the replication dynamic system is

J �

zF(x)

zx

zF(x)

zy

zF(x)

zz

zF(y)

zx

zF(y)

zy

zF(y)

zz

zF(z)

zx

zF(z)

zy

zF(z)

zz

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (22)

5.1. Stability of Strategic Combination in Noncollusion.
When the stability strategy of the third-party testing agencies
is “noncollusion,” that is, when condition Ct + Fp >B is
satisfied, the asymptotic stability analysis of the equilibrium
point of the replicated dynamic system is shown in Table 3.

It can be seen from Table 3 that if the third-party testing
agencies are not colluding, when Ch − Cl <Fe, the equilib-
rium point (0, 1, 1) of the replicated dynamic system is ESS.

When Fg <Gh − Gl and Fe <Ch − Cl, the equilibrium point
(0, 0, 1) of the replicated dynamic system is ESS. When
Fg >Gh − Gl and Fe <Ch − Cl, the equilibrium point (1, 0, 1)
of the replicated dynamic system is ESS.

,erefore, in order to encourage drug enterprises to
operate with integrity, the local government should in-
crease the penalty for the nonintegrity drug enterprises,
thereby increasing the price that drug enterprises have to
pay for the nonintegrity operation. In order to encourage
local government to actively use the real information
provided by third-party testing agencies to the cor-
egulation information platform to strictly supervise drug
enterprises, the central government should increase
penalties for local government with loose supervision,
thereby encouraging local government to take the ini-
tiative to strictly supervise drug enterprises, give full play
to the role of third-party testing agencies, and maintain
good market order.

5.2. Stabilityof StrategicCombination inCollusion. When the
stability strategy of the third-party testing agencies is
“collusion,” that is, when condition M<B − Ct − Fp is
satisfied, the asymptotic stability analysis of the equilibrium
point of the replicated dynamic system is shown in Table 4.

It can be seen from Table 4 that if third-party testing
agencies choose to collude, when Ch − Cl >B and
Gh − Gl >Fe + Fp, the equilibrium point (0, 0, 0) of the
replicated dynamic system is ESS. When Ch − Cl >B + Fe

and Gh − Gl <Fe + Fp, the equilibrium point (1, 0, 0) of the
replicated dynamic system is ESS. When Ch − Cl <B, the
equilibrium point (0, 1, 0) of the replication dynamic system
is ESS.

,erefore, in order to encourage third-party testing
agencies not to participate in collusion and provide real
drug quality test reports to the coregulation information
platform, punishment for participation in collusion
should be increased, and they should be urged to con-
sciously fulfill their social responsibilities. In order to
encourage drug enterprises to operate with integrity and
consciously produce high-quality drugs, the government
should increase the cost of seeking collusion and urge
them to actively operate with integrity to protect the lives
and health of the people.

x

y y y

zzz
x = x2 x < x2 x > x2

x x

Vp1 Vp1

Vp0 Vp0

Figure 4: Phase diagram of the third-party testing agencies’ strategic choice.
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6. Simulation Analysis

In order to more intuitively reflect the impact of the changes
of various decision variables on the evolution process and
evolution results of the multiparty game, MATLAB 2020b is
used for numerical simulation to verify the validity of the
evolutionary stability analysis.

Based on the actual conditions and the research of other
scholars, this paper makes assumptions about the numerical
values. ,e additional cost of the local government’s strict
supervision is Gh − Gl � 10. ,e additional cost of drug
enterprises for integrity operation is Ch − Cl � 7.0 and the
income from the operation of them is R � 15. ,e cost of
testing by third-party testing agencies is Cp � 2.0 and the
testing income of them is V � 8.0. ,e local government is
punished by the central government at Fg � 3.0 for loose
supervision; the penalty for the nonintegrity operation of
drug enterprises is Fe � 4.0; and punishment for collusion by
third-party testing agencies is Fp � 3.0. ,e cost of drug
enterprises seeking collusion is B � 4.0. ,e speculative cost
of the third-party testing agencies is Ct � 1.0 and their
noncolluding reward from the local government is M � 2.0.
,e social benefit of the local government is H � 3.0.

6.1. Impact of Reward. Set the reward for the third-party
testing agencies not to participate in the collusion as
M � 0.0, 5.6, 18.3{ }. ,e evolution process and results of the
players’ strategy of the tripartite game are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 is the simulation diagram that shows the in-
fluence of the rewards obtained by third-party testing
agencies not participating in the collusion on the strategic
choices of local government, drug enterprises, and third-
party testing agencies.

Figure 5 shows that when there is no reward, local
government will choose loose supervision, drug enterprises
choose nonintegrity operation, and third-party testing
agencies participate in collusion. When the number of re-
wards for noncolluding increases, third-party testing

agencies will be more proactive in choosing noncolluding
strategies and timely and proactively provide real drug
quality testing reports to the coregulation information
platform. However, at this time, local government and drug
enterprises still choose loose supervision and nonintegrity
operation. It can be seen that the increase in rewards will
promote third-party testing agencies to fulfill their social
responsibilities, but it is not conducive to local government
to perform its own duties. It is necessary to reasonably set the
number of rewards and stimulate the enthusiasm of all
entities to participate in coregulation supervision of drug
enterprises’ integrity operation.

6.2. Impact of Additional Cost. Suppose the additional cost
Gh − Gl � 5.0, 7.0, 9.0{ } that the local government needs to
pay when choosing a strict supervision strategy, and the
additional cost Ch − Cl � 3.0, 5.0, 7.0{ } that drug enterprises
need to pay for choosing an integrity operation strategy. ,e
tripartite game evolutionary process and results of local
government, drug enterprises, and third-party testing
agencies are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 is the simulation diagram that shows the in-
fluence of the additional cost that the local government
needs to pay on the strategic choices of local government,
drug enterprises, and third-party testing agencies.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that when the additional cost
of the integrity operation of drug enterprises is low, there is
an evolutionary stable equilibrium point (0, 1, 1) in the
replication dynamic system. At this time, the drug enter-
prises operate with integrity, third-party testing agencies do
not participate in collusion, and the local government does
not need to conduct strict supervision. As the additional
costs paid by local government and drug enterprises in-
crease, the replication dynamic system is in an unstable state;
when the additional costs paid by drug enterprises and local
government further increase, the evolutionary stable equi-
librium point of the replication dynamic system is (0, 0, 0).
At this time, the local government loosely supervises, drug

Table 3: Asymptotic stability of the equilibrium point in noncollusion.

Equilibrium point Eigenvalues λ1, λ2, λ3 Sign Stability

(0, 1, 1) Gl − Gh, Ch − Cl − Fe, Cp − Ct (− , ×, ×) When condition ① is satisfied, it is ESS
(1, 1, 1) Gh − Gl, Ch − Cl − Fe, Cp − Ct (+, ×, ×) Unstable
(0, 0, 1) Fg + Gl − Gh, Fe + Cl − Ch, B − Ct − M (×, ×, ×) When condition ② is satisfied, it is ESS
(1, 0, 1) Gh − Gl − Fg, Fe + Cl − Ch, B − Ct − Fp − M (×, ×, ×) When condition ③ is satisfied, it is ESS
Note. × indicates that the sign is uncertain. If the conditions①,②, and③ are met, they are, respectively, stable points. Condition①: Ch − Cl <Fe, Cp <Ct;
condition ②: Fg <Gh − Gl, Fe <Ch − Cl, B − Ct <M; condition ③: Fg >Gh − Gl, Fe <Ch − Cl, B − Ct − Fp <M.

Table 4: Asymptotic stability of the equilibrium point in collusion.

Equilibrium point Eigenvalues λ1, λ2, λ3 Sign Stability

(0, 0, 0) Gl − Gh + Fe + Fp, Cl − Ch + B, Ct − B + M (×, ×, ×) When condition ④ is satisfied, it is ESS
(1, 0, 0) Gh − Gl − Fe − Fp, Cl − Ch + B + Fe, Ct − B + M + Fp (×, ×, ×) When condition ⑤ is satisfied, it is ESS
(0, 1, 0) Gl − Gh, Ch − Cl − B, Ct − Cp (− , ×, ×) When condition ⑥ is satisfied, it is ESS
(1, 1, 0) Gh − Gl, Ch − Cl − Fe − B, Ct − Cp (+, ×, ×) Unstable
Note. × indicates that the sign is uncertain. If the conditions ④,⑤, and ⑥ are met, they are, respectively, stable points. Condition ④: Gh − Gl >Fe + Fp,
Ch − Cl >B, B>Ct + M; condition ⑤: Gh − Gl <Fe + Fp, Ch − Cl >B + Fe, B>Ct + M + Fp; condition ⑥: Ch − Cl <B, Ct <Cp.
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enterprises do not operate with integrity, and third-party
testing agencies participate in collusion.

6.3. ImpactofPenalty. ,e local government is punished by
the central government as Fg � 0.0, 7.0, 20{ } when they
choose the loose supervision strategy. When drug en-
terprises choose the nonintegrity operation strategy, they

are punished by the local government as Fe � 0.0, 6.0, 10{ };
when third-party testing agencies choose collusion
strategies, they are punished by the local government as
Fp � 0.0, 6.0, 8.0{ }. ,e tripartite game evolutionary pro-
cess and results of local government, drug enterprises,
third-party testing agencies are shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7 is the simulation diagram that shows the in-
fluence of the penalties on the strategic choices of local
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Figure 5: Impact of rewards on the evolution of each player’s strategy.
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Figure 6: Impact of additional costs on the evolution of each player’s strategy.
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government, drug enterprises, and third-party testing
agencies.

It can be seen from Figure 7 that when there is no
penalty, the equilibrium point evolves to (0,0,0); at this
time, the loose supervision by local government, non-
integrity operation of drug enterprises, and the partici-
pation of third-party testing agencies in collusion will
seriously affect market order and the health of people.
With the increase of punishment, the dynamic replication
system is in an unstable state, and the strategic combi-
nation of game players is not stable. When the penalties
for loose supervision by the local government further
increase, the penalties for the nonintegrity operation of
drug enterprises further increase, and the penalties for
third-party testing agencies to participate in collusion
further increase; the evolutionary stable equilibrium point
of the strategic choices of local government, drug en-
terprises, and third-party testing agencies is (1, 1, 1).
,erefore, penalties have a binding effect on the behavior
of local government, drug enterprises, and third-party
testing agencies. When establishing a monitoring mech-
anism for the integrity operation of drug enterprises, the
government should pay attention to the design of the
reward and punishment mechanism, and effective pun-
ishment is of great significance to supervising the integrity
operation of drug enterprises.

7. Discussion

,is paper considers the government reward and punish-
ment mechanism, studies the coregulation supervision of
drug enterprises’ integrity operation, and builds an evolu-
tionary game model which involves the participation of local
government, drug enterprises, and third-party testing
agencies. ,e stable equilibrium point of each game player’s
strategic choice is solved, the stability of the strategic
combination of the replication dynamic system is analyzed,
andMATLAB 2020b is used for simulation analysis. Besides,
this paper analyzes the influence of the change of each
decision variable on the strategy evolution and puts forward
the following suggestions.

First of all, in the coregulation supervision of the in-
tegrity operation of drug enterprises, when local government
is aware of drug enterprises actively fulfilling its social

responsibilities, in order to reduce the cost of supervision
and protect social interests, the local government will choose
loose supervision.

Secondly, the local government and third-party testing
agencies can supervise drug enterprises, encourage third-
party testing agencies to provide real drug quality testing
reports to the coregulation information platform in a timely
manner, and promote the coregulation supervision structure
of integrity operation of drug enterprises which is of great
significance to social development.

Besides, improve the sense of responsibility of local
government and third-party testing agencies. Encourage
third-party testing agencies to actively participate in
coregulation and feedback drug enterprises’ information
to the coregulation information platform timely.
,erefore, it can improve supervision efficiency and
promote the formation of a social coregulation work
pattern.

Eventually, penalties and rewards can effectively increase
the enthusiasm of local government, drug enterprises, and
third-party testing agencies to participate in the supervision
of drug enterprises’ integrity operation, so that local gov-
ernment will strictly supervise, the drug enterprises will
operate with integrity, and third-party testing agencies will
not participate in collusion.

8. Conclusions

,e nonintegrity operation of drug enterprises will seriously
affect the health of patients and will have a great negative
impact on market order, economic development, and social
stability. ,erefore, to actively play the role of the govern-
ment reward and punishment mechanism, the central
government should strengthen the supervision of the work
of local government, implement an accountability system,
and impose severe penalties (such as admonishment talks
and administrative dismissal) on local government with
loose supervision. It should strengthen the supervision of the
behavior of drug enterprises, increase penalties for them,
and urge them to operate with integrity. It should also in-
crease rewards for third-party testing agencies that actively
provide real test reports to the coregulation information
platform to promote the formation of a good coregulation
supervision order and penalize third-party testing agencies
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Figure 7: Impact of penalties on the evolution of each player’s strategy.
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that participate in the collusion to urge them to consciously
perform social responsibility and play an active supervisory
role.

Considering the impact of the reward and punishment
mechanism on the strategic choices of local government,
drug enterprises, and third-party testing agencies, this paper
constructs a three-party evolutionary gamemodel. However,
the constructed game model is fully informative and single-
stage under bounded rationality, and the game sequence is
not considered. ,erefore, considering the condition of
incomplete information, construct a multistage, repetitive,
and dynamic game model with multiagent participation is
the next research direction.
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